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I nCAL NEWS NEW HOSPITAL AT BATTLE AGAINSTI Stanley Tools\ ENTERTAINED CHILDREN 
Hiss Anne Puddington of Rothesay 

was the story teller to eighty children 
at the public library this morning.

1ÆATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A 

Ferris, 181 Erin street, will sympath | 
ixe with them in the death of their in 
font son, Ronald William Joseph, which 
occurred on Saturday.

In Chests and Cabinets
\

Annual Meeting of Preven
tion Association in Saint 
John Today—Noted Vis
itors to Speak.

McClelan Memorial Institu
tion Will be Opened in the 
Course of a Week or Ten 
Days.

Tools make splendid gifts for men and boys. 
The mechanic, the man who is handy about the 
house—all these fellows would appreciate such

tools of

fj [o

a useful gift, and especially if they are 
quality such as these.

! i HOME FROM BORDEN 
Members of the iTojans basketball

team, who played in St. Stephen Satur- new hospital for Albert County, The thirteenth annual meeting of the
day night, returned home on the Mont- ^ McClelan Memorial Hospital at St. John Anti-Tuberculosis Associa- 
real train today. Riverside, is now completed and the tion is being held this afternoon in the

NO DEVELOPMENTS. equipment is being installed. It will health centre with E. L. Rising, the
There were no new developments to j,e opened in the. course of a week or president, In the chair. Among the 

day in the case of suspected incendlar . jays. The building Is nicely speakers this afternoon are Dr. James 
ism in Prince Edward street. Th ! snuated in the centre of the village Robertson, of Ottawa; Dr. Wodehouse, 
detective department is still working o an(j presents a very attractive appear-
the case. ance. It is set back from the main . , ,

street about seventy feet and it is pro- for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, and 
posed to have a circular driveway with Dr. Carmichael, of the River Glade

Edward Quinlan, for some time i flower gardens. The view from this Sanitorium. Other Important business
member of the city police force, re site overlooks the beautiful valley and will be the election of officers for the 
signed on Sunday. Chief of Folic marshes along the Shepody River and ensuing year
Smith said this morning that an ap onto the sloping hillside of Harvey. r The report of the secretary, Miss 
pointaient would probably be made i This is a public institution open to Katherine Bell, is as follows: 
a few days. all practicing physicians and will be ■ The executive of the dti John Asso

equipped with the latest appliances, dation for the Prevention of Tubercu | 
TRANSFERRED TO INDIA This enterprise was made possible losis beg to present their annual repor

_v . .___ thmiiiph the interest and sympathy of of work done from November 1, 1921 I.. NewFreemanj-S,ster M«j Aums- ^[oughthe-nt^ MtateVthe Ute to November I, 1922.
tina, of_the, Good Shepherd O.der, McClelan. The Hon. C. W. L The Dispensary has been open 1 3 1
Anjou, France, who was MUs Kather- ^inTon and Atoer Bartlett, who [days during the year, 110 elides .
ine McLaughlin, of this city,.is aom proTided a building and funds adults, and 73 for children. A doc to
to kave for India with ^otherre f thi8 purpose, also an endowment, and nurse are in attendance at thes 

t"?ssist in forelgn ml8sion work namely the intérêt on $10,000 payable clinics, and patienU are examined fr 
of the order. half-yearly, and is established as a of charge.

memorial to the former governor of Dr. Farris has given applicants at t 
the province, whose name it bears. Dispensary X-ray examination at cm 

The C. P. R. elevators at Sand Point ,p£is institution will provide hospital' price when necessary, and Dr. Abram 
are still filled to capacity with grain aecomodation for a stretch of country son has done a great deal of laborator 
and this morning there were more than #rom Hiuboro to Point Wolf and Elgin,! work free of charge. The city pays to 
*00 oars on rail The S. S. Dunbridge, t addition to the adjoining parishes of j patients at River Glade who are un 
which sailed on Saturday night 'took Harve„ Waterside, Chester and others,: able to afford the expense of their treat 
away 200,000 bushels from their deva- distance of something more .than ment, if application is made throug 
tors. It is expected that vessels due forty miles. the Dispensary.
in port this week will load large quan- hospital board is an incorporated During the year there were 835 at
tides of grain. body formed to hold the property» tendances at the Dispensary, as agains

--------------- grants etc- but the entire management 466 last year—*56 adults'and 379 chil.
CAUGHT IN MONCTON. of the institution is in the hands of a dren. After examination some wer 

Dora May Griffin and Annie Coyle, ladles’ commission. They will have sent to River Glade and the St. Joh 
who ran away from the Home of t„ complete control- This commission is County Hospital, some were treated^ a 
Good Shepherd on- Friday morning comprised of ladies frpm ■ the various the Dispensary and visited ^by th 
have been apprehended by the Monc parishes with Mrs. A. R. McClelan as nurse. One hundred and eighty-eigh 
ton police and are being held there. , president; Mrs. W. Crocker as Secre- were discharged as not tubercular, 
policeman will be sent from here > iary, and Miss H. Tiirner as treasurer. Fourteen patients have been sent t 
bring them back. Their descriptii, R js proposed to operate the institution ; River Glade, and 61 to the County Hos , 
were published op Saturday, and thi very economically and thus give the pltal. The nurses have made 2,27 
morning Sergeant-Detective Power re best service at very moderate prices j visits. In June the resignation of Mis ; 
ceived a telephone message to the ef so the' will be within the means of Sutherland, one of our nurses, was re , 
feet that they had been caught all to ^'advantage of the accommo- gretfully accepted and Miss Basson wa

dation offered. appointed to assist Miss Brophy. Dunn
AT THE HOSPITAL. There are fifteen rooms In the build- the year 16 patients have receiv- 1

nf r-,.,-, wk- ... in- including a large ward, which milk. Donations of fruit were given l
cently sustained injuries through faU-1 would hold, at their full capacity, fro <
i„„ twenty-five feet while engaged in eighteen beds. Two rooms and the Christmas dinners were provided 
carpenter work at the Carmarthen ward, on the first floor, will becom- an etwirgency un . , k 0
street Methodist church will be glad to pletely furmshed to start out, to- In addition to the regular worn o 
learn that he is able to be up though gether with rooms for a matron rod ' the association, a most, successful case
still confined to the General Public nurse. Through the ^ner”^ 0, t^ ; findinB Mto^ellkejolm *n
Hosnital branch of the Red Cross Society at ginning April 4. Miss Meiikejonn an

Ij.wtnn nf the mechanical Riverside, one of the largest rooms MUs Inglis fame to St. John to organ 
staff of the Daily Telegraph, who re- has been furnished completely includ- lie this campaign which had great edy 
crotiy underwent J “on in Se ing linen, towels and everything ne«s- national Of tCe
General Public Hosnital was able to sary to a hospital room. One other fifteen cases were examined. Ut tnese lrave the lnstitation todayT roeïn and the ward have already been 229 showed no evidence of tubercul-

_______ooay ^ furnished by two private residents and but were in need of treatment for sc s
RVPnitn ATTENDANCE the Ladies' Institute of Albert and the abnormaI condition. One hundred C';■ R®C°RD V Tr, Scwtag Circle of Alma and Germantown of tuberculosis were found. The work

The attendance at Ludlow street Bap- “ =, ni6ed their desire to assist in of the Dispensary has been greatly in
tist Sunday school yesterdaywas a rec- f„r„ishlng work. It wduld seçm ceased by this campaign, and the ftnan
ord one, 848 being present The Sunday „ though the general sympathy of the eiai responsibilities of the associatif» I 
school rooms were taxed to capacity. . ^as wlth this, project- . . are proportionately heavy, but th
A beginning was made in practice no,1' , the main reasons for placing small number of far advanced case
the beautiful cantata “The Messiah” |... hospitai in thte central locality found and the hearty co-operation o ,
which will be sung at Christmas. In ,s the caL, ^cess it would provide for the public were most encouraging tea i
place of the regular session, the super- ; relatlTes and friends to visit their sick turcs of the work, 
in.endent, R. H. Parscns presided and ones who may have to be treated thepe. The members of the Board have give ,
extended a cordial welcome to Duncan It mi_ht be said that thç endowment most efficient service during the year
Maslntosh of Glasgow, chief steward Of | provjded by the executive is. anticipated The work of the campaign was heavy 
the R. M. 8. Marburo now in port. Mr [0 ^ the heating, lighting, insifTr but it was capably carried out. 1 h 
McIntosh has been coming to tills port1 ance an(j general repair costs and in association took charge of a dance to 
for some years and always receives a j this way will taerely leave the acfiial the visiting doctors during Healt 
hearty welcome at Ludlow street running expenses to be met by the in- Week In June, and in September
church which he makes his own when come derived from patients, thus mak- successful Tag Day was held, wnic
in port His eloquent address on “The jn- the hospital a self-supporting ip- far . ht in $1,270. This amount, whil
BLnd Man and Jesus” was listened to stitution. The hospital board are also jn 9 tpiate for our needs, Is a grea

anticipating a grant from the govern- credit to the ladies of the board, wh 
ment towards- this object in order that largely did the canvassing, as the tira 
free treatment may be extended, .J*. of year made it hard to get workers : 
some who are not in a position to Several Chapters of the Daughters o 
secure it otherwise. the Empire have since sent donation

as a result df the Tag Day appeal. | 
The ladies of the board have aV 

siipervised the Dispensary and look I 
into needy cases each month.

An outstanding event of the year wa 
the removal on November first of th I 
Dispensary to its present excellen 
quarters In the Health Centre. T 
news rooms are well equipped all 

and give every facility for t.

FFMBÂM6E FI 01100 
FLOWER GARDENS Jvj0 904—Contains 12 Stanley Tools... $10.00 

No. 903—Contains 17 Stanley Tools. ..
No. 888.C—Contains 12 Stanley Tools. .
No. 902—Contains 20 Stanley Tools. ..
No. 862—Contains 17 Stanley Tools.

15.50
I 16.00

20.00
25.00

The favorite floral odors of every clime bring you 
here a world of perfume to help you select with sureness 
a subtlety of your own. Bloohns from over a hundred 
conservatories have given up their special secrets to such 
masterpieces of 1 art de toilette as:

Houbigant’s Quelque Fleurs and Mon Boudoir 
Roger & GaUet’s Vera Violetta and Fleur d’Amour. 
Hudnut's Three Flowers.
Fiver’s Le Trefle, Safronoir, Pompeit, Azurea.
Mary Garden, Cara Nome, Day Dream, Mavis, Djer 

Kiss, Jonteel, Toilet Waters and Compacts.
TO SWEETEN THE PORES 

To make charm out of harm, find success with Odor- 
Rcxall Nice. Mum, No-o-dora, Nonspi. Amelia

•e1z of Ottawa, of the National Association
% ,<

POLICE FORCE VACANCY.

fr^ McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

i

ono,
Powder, Spiro Powder.

In Denitatories choose her 
ade. El Rodo, Delatone. Find always just what you 
need at

fNeet, Xbasin, De Mir-
\

American Bor
The Biggett, Brightest, Best Magasine t<* B?ys -1 dll the ITorti-

GRAIN BUSINESS

fltMrrma io) luronSL o
lere’s a Boy’s Best 

Friend
Ard You Can G-t It FREE

100 KING STREET #THE REXALL STORE

•TPîïkÎ®! A

Hudson Seal 
Coats

•r-i,
i

« Will be Given Free for 6 Months With a 
Purchase of $10 or More in 

Our Boys’ Shop.

The American Boy is fascinating, red-blood
ed, clean. It s all boy. The stories 
thrilling as they are wholesome. They stir a 
boy s blood and they inspire him. 1 he boy 
who loves adventure, who enjoys athletics, 
who is interested in business, will here find just 
what he wants and needs. This magazine will 
supplement his school work, he may here read 
what the leaders of thought have to say to 
boys, he may here learn of the inspiring suc
cesses which other boys have achieved. 1 he 
departments cover electricity, mechanics, how 
to make things, novel inventions and natural 
wonders, photography, stamps, pets, garden
ing, etc. The illustrations are many and ex
cellent. This big, wholesome, interesting mag
azine is the finest present we can find to give to 
our boy customers.

The December issue is now here waiting for 
you. Simply make a purchase of $10 
in the Bovs' Shop and receive this magazine 
:or six months.

i
Mi AV.Made from first quality skins, 40 inches 

long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep 
flare or round cuffs of number one quality 
of ALASKA SABLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
linings, a belt or silk girdle with each coat.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

9
W

» are asA]

rrU

.00*425 V'

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Molo Street % v

’Vr

or more
Gift-Shopping Luncheon , To Introduce This Offer

BOYS’
SUITS

BOYS’
OVERCOATS

Two pair 
Bloomers$13.50On your gift-shopping tours It’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking» prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

time and keep you fit. Drop In for luncheon at the

Come in, see this Gift for yourself, ask any 
of the salesmen just how it works.Worth 

Much more$13.50
with great interest by the Sunday 
school. The pastor, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins also extended B cordial welcome at 
the communion service in the evening.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
In the last issue of the Commercia 

Intelligence Journal, G. R. Stevens 
Canadian trade commissioner t 
Jamaica, Cuba and other countries o 
the Caribbean Sea, says the Canadia 
fishermen have lost the Cuban cod fis 
trade to the Norwegians through fail 
ure to send fish as specified. He say 
the Canadians had tried to get th 
Cuban merchants to accept black nap 
codfish when they would accept onl 
white nape fish, and in this way th 
trade had reverted to Norway. Al 
other things were in favor of the Cans, 
dians getting the trade.

Also in the - Commercial Intelligenc 
Journal are enquiries from six Cuba 
merchants for potato accounts. One o 
those enquiring said he could guarante 
business up to 8,000 barrels a wee 
through th® shipping season. Th 
Board of Trade has obtained the ad 
dresses of these merchants. A Britis 
importer at a Cuban port has forward 
ed an order for 856,000 feet of lumbe 
for shipment by schooners in the nea 
future. The director of Cdmmercia 
Intelligence Service, Ottawa, has th 
list and specifications.

save your SCaillL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St.OAK HALLv

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

IE IRIS
CHRISTMAS GIFTSFormer 26th Man Among 

Those of Whom G. W. V. 
A. is Seeking News.

SUCCESTINC A FEW
surny, 
work.

In conclusion, the executive begs * 
thank the city commissioners for v - 
ing the necessary funds for patients 
recommended for River Glade by the 
association, the doctors and nurses 

such untiring service to the 
the friends who helped us

mmfor 1Ho JyA
Do veterans as a group disappea 

more easi.y than other people ? Th 
in ormation department of the Do 
minion Command, G. W. V. A^, a 
Ottawa, has been asking this questio 
during recent weeks. During 1920 an 
1921 enquiries concerning veterans wn 
had disappeared following démobilisa 
tion were steadily becoming fewer. Ue 
cently the list has again started t 
mount. Among the names of those o 
whom information is now sought are 
Thomas McCourt, formerly 38th Bat 
talion; T. B. Raynfes, formerly 172nd 
Battalion; Roscoe Kline, former.y 
175th Battalion Machine Guns; Wil
liam R. Gordon, formerly 26th Bat
talion; J. B. Masterton, discharged a 
Vancouver; W. E. Gorrie, former! 
63rd Battalion and C. A. D. C.; Wil 
liam C. McGillivray, alias William A 
Cameron, formerly C. F. A.; Jame 
George Bradbury, formerly 20th Kinÿ 
Royal Rifle Corps; Herbert Ferguson 
249th Battalion.

who gave 
campaign,
on Tag Day, and all who have c m 
buted during the year to the suppt t 
Of the association. ■

E. L. RISING, President. 
K. M. BELL, Secretary.

Santa Claus w

Land o
c|o i

483 MORE NAMES 
ON VOTERS’ USE

co‘v

S—iWith Merry Christmas-tide but few weeks distant, 
Glittering Santa Claus Land, with its vast wealth of Play
things from the world's most famous Toy-makers, will, as 
usual, prove the favorite resort of hundreds of little

our yV

A Desk Will Please Years of Ccm.ort
Such a gift as this will pleasantly 
remind the recipient of you for 
years and years to come. Every 
time they sink into its luxurious 
depths, they will be glad that you 
gave them a gift like this.

A Dresser for “Her”
For a wife of grown up daughter, 
what more delightful gift than a 
handsome dresser with plenty of 
drawer space and a large, adjust
able mirror? Any woman will 
appreciate; such a gift as tins.

For its decorative value, as well 
as for its utility, a -pinet 
will prove a distinguished 
tion to the furnishings of living 
room or
ready for selection here now.

WANTS TO MEET
HEALY AGAIN

Charlie MacDonald, of Hali
fax, Seeks Return Bout— 
Late Sport News.

deskones. addi-

Papers Filed by Provincial 
Board of Revisors for City 
of St. John Shows 25,128 
Names.

boudoir* Beautiful ones

Dolls - Toys - Games
Make this a 

FURNITURE 
CHRISTMAS

klan invasion
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 4—Charlie Mac- OR MOVIE "AD”?

Donald, local welterweight, says that _ r Dec 4 Reported According to a l.st filed on Satur t
sat? oH*si“Mh^ST. ss sc

avsattsrJürjrtu»-*«-a“S~”s. •portunity to try again. MacDonald is vestigated by p "'oposod orga ira- 'han were on the last last year. 1
willing to meet Healey on the “win- he notice _ of the propM^a ,w was passed at a meeting of 1
ner take all” agreement. i tion of a ,, MonCroft of the revisors held on Friday afternoo 8

Detroit, Dec. 4-“Red”OIdman, will in Cranbrook by H. M^Çroft^of th wh!ph thg chMrman, E. J. Henn , 
not be a member of the Tiger pitch- Canadian djv‘si"n °f ,aw and order” presided. Others present were Cl: «
ing staff next >ear, the management object of “enforcing law rod order^ P Emery> secretary, and Com. -
having asked waivers on him some results in A to. V _ sinners Bullock and Wigmore, revis- «
time ago. Oldman has not been claimed taking immediate
by any of the major league dubs and “We are not “J
WucVxfyfar10 PaCiflc C°“t ^Lrcement o? law and order,” he said.
. New fYbTk’d,Srth tTtarted ial^delpafch’from' Vt Anabel Lasgetta, who was am- 1 $

Garden last midnight were on even that cit^ we y ^ ^ ^ ”ctor/ Journey and Killen, l
terms at 8 a. m. today. They had Using charged with having liquor in his 1 -
pedalled 181 milesi and two laç The shown rn^he westi^----------------- ch ge tha„ his private dv. -
rerord for the eighth hour is 189 miles Powerful Lantern. ' Ing, appeared in the police court i »
and nme laps, made In 1914 by Lawson More Powertul i-anrern. ^frning and pleaded guilty. Inspec .-
and Drobach. Marcell EUxkmann, of i n fBv main Trln- Toumeav produced a squareface ofBelgium, was leading the pack. London, Nov. l^-CByrn^-Trln- Journeay^pr ^ it as t 3

Montreal, Dec 4—The Canadian Club ity House has decided largely to in his The mim was remand. .

Asss’jsshtsj^s zsATJtiftbii Sifts‘«■iLrar :he has been Informed by Dan- be month byone half into hkcase and see ab. i
■ tSi 3=7 i Sutt KKS-*' «Sa “1

not arrive at Grimsby tomorrow. weather

#of every description compose the huge display which in
cludes Dressed and Undressed Dolls of all sizes, Dolls 
Furniture. Mechanical Toys, Carts, Horses, Magic Lanterns. 
Reflcctoscopes, Movie Machines, Gilbert's Erector, Tree 
Trimming and Ornaments; the Latest Games and all the old

/ favorites.

91 Charlotte jtreet.

&
S' '•"it

Take the Elevator to the Toy Department The C hdrished G.ft—FU RS
IN COURT FOR

THE 55TH TIME
The Moat Desirable One-of-a-K.nd M dels rn

FUR COATS and WRAPS
..$325.0v, $345.00, $725.00 
.. 500.00 
.. 550.00
.. 375.30, 425 00, 435.00

Luxurious Canadian Mink
Scotch Moleskin ...............
Siberian Squirrel ............. .
Persian Lamb . «...............

The styles differ in pleasing variety, and all are delightful.
The Smartest

SILKEN SCARVES 
are here.

The Christmas Morning 
variety, too.

$2^0 to $4.50

W.H.Thorne&Co, 9
LIMITED

Hardware Merchant»
Store Hours &30 to 6. 

Store open Saturday Evenings 
until 10

t-i You Will Approve 
The Finest Frencn Gloves 

• sold here.
$2.75 to $4.75

There are some 
New Frocks for Christmas 

in this shop.
They’re very likeable.

$3450 to $46.00
, »

■
*St. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859
r}>.
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